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Men's Student Government
Election Results Announced

Campus Chest
Women's Dorm
Total Announced; Elections Held;
Chairmen Named Senators Chosen

On Wednesday, May 7, the 1958
-59 representatives of the Men's
Student Government were elected by the men of the College. The
new members of the council are
as follows: Class of '59, Fred
Glauser, Jack Haag, Ted Holcombe, Jerry Malick; Class of '60,
Lin Drummond, Ron Shissler,
Don Watson; Class of '61, Bob
Leonard, Jim Michael, Jim Sandercock. These men, plus two
members of the incoming freshman class who will be elected
early next year, constitute the
Men's Student Government Association for the coming two semesters.
Each man and his activities
are as follows:
Class of '59Fred Glauser-the present Editor-in-Chlef of the Week1y,
this year's president of the
MSGA, a member of the Lantern editorial staff, a cheer
leader, the co-photography editor of next year's Ruby, and
and a member of Cub and Key.
Fred is also a Dean's Lister and
a brother of Delta Mu Sigma
fraternity.
Jack Haag--serving his second
year on the MSGA, is a member of the baseball squad, an
economics major, and a member of Sigma Lambda fraternity.
Ted Holcombe-a political science major, is vice president
of his class, this year's vice
president of the MSGA, assistant head waiter, a member of
Cub and Key, a member of the
football team, and a member
of next year's Ruby staff. Ted
is a brother of Zeta Chi fraternity.
Jerry Malick-a chemistry major,
is a pre-medder, president of
the chemistry society, secretary-treasurer of the pre-medical society, and a member of
next year's Ruby staff. Jerry
is also the manager of the
baseball team.
Class of '60Lin Drummond-a
chemistry
major, is a pitcher on the baseball squad, a member of the
chemistry society, and an active member of his class. Lin
was secretary-treasurer of this
year's MSGA, and is a member of Sigma Rho Lambda fraternity.

--.
co-chairmen . Becky FranCIS Throughout the past week, the
and ~ohn Tomlmson announce women 's dormitories have been
the fmal total of $~297.31 for holding elections for dorm ofthe Campus Che:st D~lve of 19?8. ficers for next year. The followAlthough the drive dId not qUite
attain its goal of $1500, the co- ing is a list of the results of the
chairmen were pleased at the re- elections.
Beardwood - presIdent, Mary
sponse which the drive has received this year in spite of talk Wilson ; secretary, Joan Refford ;
of economic recession. The four treasurer, Bev Kallenbach ; first
charities which were sponsored -floor hall chairman , Sue Wagin this year's drive were the ner ; first floor senator, Lynne
American Friends Service Com- Yonker ; second-floor hall chairmittee World University Service man, Diana Vye ; second-floor
lUd fo'r Retarded Children , and senator, Jeanne LeCato.
the American Cancer Society.
Paisley - president,
Millie
The contributions to each of the Hartzell ; secretary - treasurer,
four charities will be $320, an in- Lora Strasser ; first-floor hall
crease of $10 per charity over last chairman,
Barbara
Bender ;
,
.
first-floor senator, Barbara Pine ;
year s contrIbutions.
The amount made at the stu- second-floor hall chairman , Bardent-Faculty Show and Auction bara Bates; second - floor senator,
totaled $389.75. The faculty Jane Gillinger ; third-floor hall
members. received letters asking chairman, Linda Dean; thirdfor donations, and they answered floor senator, Helen Baile.
Stauffer - president, Dolly
with a wholehearted support of
$223. A major percentage of dor- Blakney; secretary, Sandy Motmitory solicitations were received ta ; treasurer, Sally McSparren;
from the girls' dorms, and the first-floor hall chairman, Ginny
over-all dormitory solicitations Keller; first-floor senator, Ginwere considerab~y higher than ny MacCalmont; second-floor
last year's. Speclal events earn- hall chairman, Penny Hill; seced on th~ aver~e . less than last ond-floor senator, Mary Lozier.
year, whIle indIVldual pledges
64G-president, Mary Penningwere more numerous.
ton; secretary - treasurer, Gail
senator, Margaret
New officers were elected for Kleckner;
1958-59 Campus Chest Commit- Sensening.
tee. Cora Lee Eddy and Bill McC1amer - preSident, Marian
Quoid were chosen as Co-Chair- Bair; secretary-treasurer, Eleamen for the coming year. Other nor Slim ; senator, Elsie Catlett.
members of the Central ComDuryea-president, Pat Hoehl ;
mittee will be chosen at the be- secretary -treasurer, Vicki Miller;
ginning of the fall term.
senator, Judy Drenguba.
Our sincere thanks to everyHobson - president, Katrinka
one who helped make the Cam- Schnabel; secretary - treasurer,
pus Chest Fund a success this Phyllis Longmire; senator, Caroyear. Keep up the good work!
lyn Dearnaley.
Shreiner-president, Charlotte
Weiss, secretary-treasurer, GinDemas
ny Green; senator Carolyn ForOn Thursday, May 1, Delta Mu ry .
Sigma held election for officers
WSGA Banquet
for the coming year. The new officers are: Jim Cooper, presiOn May 14 the members of
dent; Merle Anderson, vice pres- the Women's Student Governident; Bob Angstadt, treasurer; ment will hold their annual
Bob Megill, recording secretary; banquet in Freeland. Beginning
Glen Snyder, corresponding sec- at 6: 45, the banquet will be held
retary; Jim Sandercock, chap- in the upstairs dining hall.
lain; Jay Heckler, !FC represenAt this time the WSGA will
tative; and George Armstrong, close the year's activities. One
sergeant at arms.
of the highlightS' of the banquet
The brothers held their formal will be the installation of next
initiation on May 5 at Lakeside year's new officers. These include
Inn. The brothers of Demas Rosalie Bellah's, Gail Snyder,
would like to congratulate Bob Pearl Cadmus, and Marty PaxKelly on his marriage and Hal son.
Redden on his pinning to Linda
All Ursinus women are urged
Woodcock.
to attend this affair.

Special Feature

"
M ayor D ISCUSSes
"
Ju veniIe CrImeS

-Tuesday, May 5, three members of the Ursinus Week1y journeyed to Philadelphia to participate in a press conference at
Richardson Dilworth's, Mayor of
Philadelp~ili:' offices. Befor~ the
three Urslmtes (Marla ShIlton,
Jay Salwen, Fred Glauser) had
a chan~e to relax, a h~t a.nd
hea~ dlS~ussion concernmg ~uvelllle delmquency was takmg
place between the Mayor and
students from other col~eges. To
the charge that the polIce force
of the City was not doing th.elr
job,. the Mayor q~ickly replIed
that, true, the polIce force was
not adequate to handle all the
problems occurring, but for a
city the size of Philadelphia, the
police force could not be topped.
As far as laggards in the force,
the Mayor pointed out there will
be a certain amount of laggards in any business and toe
pollce force is no exception. Other big cities are worse in this
department.
During the question and answer period that followed, D11worth pointed out the followi~g
things: (1) all cities need a POSItive approach to juvenile del1nqu~ncy and an adequate police
force. (2) the courts are competent in hearings of juvenile cases
and the only fault he could find
was the delay in the time it took
for a case to be brought before
the judge. (3) the only way to
stop juvenile delinquency was to
get the youngsters in their formative years, and the state and
city were trying to do this but at
present were working on a limited budget. (4) there is no public
demand for more mental health
institutes. (5) the delinquents of
today are a "vicious minority"
due to their implements, i.e. the
car, the zip-guns, standard guns,
(CllnUnUe4 OD . . . . 4)
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Ron Shissler- a chemistry major,
is a member of the chemistry
SOCiety and an active member
of his class. This is Ron's first
year on the MSGA.
.
.
~n W~tson~ bu~mess ~dmmIstratlOn major, I~ a wr~ter f~r
the Week1y, and IS servmg hIS
~econd term on the ~SGA. Don
IS a member Of. SIgma Rho
Lambd,a fratermty
Class of 6 1 - .
.
.
Bob Le.onard, a ~lOlogy major, ~
a walter and WIll be serving hIS
~irst tenn on the MSGA· B~b
i
IS a brother of Beta S g a
Lambda.
.
Ji~ Mi~hael-8: busi~ess admmIstrat.lOn major, will be serving his first term on the council. Jim is active in his class
and is a brother of Sigma Rho
Lambda.
Jim Sandercock- an economics
major, is a member of the
football squad and is serving
his first year' on the MSGA.
Jim is a brother of Delta Mu
Sigma and holds the position
of chaplain in the fraternity.
On Wednesday May 7 the
above members ~et for th~ purpose of nominating officers for
the coming year. The list of nomiiiees will be found elsewhere on
the first page. On Wednesday,
May 14, these new members of
the council will meet with their
newly elected officers. At this
time they will take their oath of
office and officially replace this
year's council. For an account
of the final addition to the ruies
and regulatiOns which the old
council drew up, look elsewhere
on the first page.

Rowe President of
The Curtain Club;
McI(ey Wins Award

I

Saturday evening, May 10, Mr.
H. Lloyd Jones Jr., faculty director of She Stoops to Conquer, announced the recipient of the
"Donald" Award, which is given
yearly to the senior who has
done the most for the Curtain
ClUb. This year's award winner
is Angie J. McKey, president of
the Curtain ClUb.
Mr. Jones then announced the
Curtain Club's new officers:
President-Phil Rowe, who has
appeared in Our Town, Sabrina
Fair, Ten Little Indians and several one-act plays. This year he
was a co-director for a dramatic
reading from Cyrano de Bergerac. He was the Curtain Club
Treasurer and is a member of'
Alpha Psi Omega. Interested in
writing, he contributes to the
Lantern and is the Week1y's Feature Editor.
On Wednesday May 7 the
probation, and his parents or
Vice-president. - ~iana Vye, Men's Student Governme~t of
guardians are notified of the
who ;vas the. hlStonan of the 1957-58 held its last meeting to
fact; he is also rendered inCurtam Club, IS a member of AI- review and pass the preface to
eligible to represent the Colpha Psi Omega, and. a me~ber the new rules. The preface,
lege in any way and he also
of the Forum CommIttee. DIana which appears below, was passed
looses his student employment.
is also a cheerleader, a mem~er and will appear along with the
A student who has received 30
of the. FI'A and on the SpIrit new rules, dormitory rules, parkdemerits thereby ceases to be
CommIttee.
ing regulations, and traditions in
a member of the College.
Secretary-Joan Refford, has a paper-bound addition to be
A. Permanent demerits - deappeared in Our Town and has distributed to all students at the
merits which remain on an
been on the Make-Up Commit- beginning of the next school
offender's records permatees for numerous plays. A sop- year.
nently.
omore, she is a sister of Omega
B. Temporary demerits - dePREFACE
Chi sorority, Hall Chairman for
merits which remain on an
A short explanation is necesBeardwood dormitory and a
offender's record a specified
member of Beardwood Chemical sary in order to give the students
period of time after which
a clear-cut understanding of the
Society.
they are removed.
Treasurer-Carolyn Dearnaley, Men's Student Government regu- 4. Suspension-A student may be
who has had many previous ac- lations. :The following should
suspended for a cause upon the
tivities with the Curtain Club, clarify the student's position and
recommendation of the Men's
was on the Properties Committee relationship with regard to the
Student Government. A stufor both Sabrina Fair and Ten rules.
dent under suspension is rePenalties
Little Indians. She also appeared
quired to leave the College imm the reading from Cyrano de 1. Monetary fine - A fine, the
media tely and proceed to his
Bergerac and Sabrina Fair. Caramount of which is specified
home. He shall not appear
olyn, a mathematics major from
by the Men's Student Governupon the College grounds and
Philadelphia, is also a member
ment and which is payable to
if he is not a resident of Colof Alpha Sigma Nu sorority and
the Men's Student Governlegeville, he shall not remain
Meistersingers.
ment Association within a
or return to Collegeville during
Hlstorian-Sally McSparren, a
stated period of time.
the term of his suspension
freshman, sang in the Messiah 2. Work Hours-A period of time
without permission from the
Chorus and is a member of the
during which a student must
Committee on Discipline.
Spirit Committee. She also was
work in order to fulfill his ob- 5. Expulsion - The maximum
a freshman representative to the
ligation for the violation of
penalty in any case is expulMay Queen's Court.
Men's Student Government
sion. If due cause is shown, the
.
regulation. The number of
Men's Student Government
Meistersingers
hours will be specified by the
Association shall recommend
_ __
Men's Student Government
that the student be expelled
The Meistersingers held their
Association and the offender
from College and the student
banquet at the Collegville Inn on
is expected to complete his
shall then leave the campus
May 1. After the banquet elecwork in a definite perIod of
with the opportunity to retions were held. The new offictime.
apply for readmIssion the fol'era are as follows: president, 3. Demerits-For cause demerits
lowing semester. Any student
Sam Fogal; vice-preSident, BUI
may be given to a stUdent by
who accumulates 30 demerits
McQuoid; business manager, BUI
the Men's Student Governis also expelled. Upon expulMUler; treasurer, Bob Krelsingment. A stUdent who has resion all grades for that semer and secretary, Annabel Evans.
ceived 15 demerits is placed on I ester are considered void.

Men'C
s ounci-I Comp1etes
Term,· FeInls
- hes New Ru 1es

Class, MSGA Officers
Selected on Wednesday
Election Held At 12: 30 in Front of
Freeland Hall; Voting Preferential
This Wednesday, May 14, immediately after lunCh, elections
will be held for class and Men's Student Government Association
officers. Election t ables will be placed in front of Freeland from
12.15 until 1. All students are urged to vote for the candidate of
their choice.
Candidates for class office must be eligible. This is in accordance with the College rule. Voting for officers of the classes will
be done on the number system- placing a one in the front of the
ca ndidate you prefer; two for the candidate you next prefer ; three
for the candidate you next prefer, etc. No ballot will be counted as
valid if this system is not adhered to.
Voting for officers of the Men's
Goverment Association
I Student
will take place on a simple cheCk
system, 1.e., placin~ a check before oniy the candldate of your
I choic~ . ~o b~llot will ~e counted
as valId If this system IS not used.
Last Wednesday evening, Mr. Once again, all students are urgRobert Smucker of the Mental ed to vote.
Those running for office are
Health Association of Southeastern Pennsylvania spoke at a as follows:
meeting sponsored by the Y on Class of '59President-AI Daniels and Ben
the subject of mental health . Mr.
Smucker began his discussion by Houser.
Vice president-Merle Andergiving a humorous yet perceptive
definition of a neurotic as one son and Ted Holcombe.
Secretary-Linda Brenner.
who thinks the world owes him a
Treasurer-Barbara DeGeorge.
loving. Among the startling statistics presented was the fact Class of '60President-John Forrest
that on any given day there are
Vice-president-John Myers
an average of 740,000 people in
Secretary-Helen Pearson
mental institution in this counTreasurer - Clem Anderson,
try and that if present trends
Bruce Drobnyk
continue, in the near future one
out of every four persons will Class of '61President-Frank Cook, Jay
spend part of his life in a menHeckler and Lottie Varano
tal institution.
Vice-president-John Detwiler,
Mr. Smucker told of a new conLarry Habgood , Wayne Owen,
cept in patient care, that of the
Glen Snyder and Alan Wal"open door policy." Several inton
stitutions have tried this new
Secretary---Sally Eikner, Coral
method and it has met with
Lee Koftke, and Joan Meszgreat success. The doors of all
buildings are left unlocked so
aros
that the patient must decide for
Treasurer-Fred Bauman and
himself whether he will go in or
Burt Pe~l
..
out and at what time. Thus the
The c~ndldates for offlce m
patient assumes responsibility the Men s St~dent Government
for himself and is drawn forth are as .follows .
from his protected self-world
p:eslden~ack Haa.g
This method has had rather
VlCe-presldent - Lm Drumstartling effects on even the most
mond and Don Watson
violent patients.
Secretary - Tre~sure~ - Bob
Mr. Smucker spoke of the need
Leonard and Jim Mlchael
for volunteers to spend time with
.
mental health patien~. The Specwl Feature
patient knows that the volunteer isn't paid to be with him and
is tremendously improved and
helped by the knowledge that l
someone is interested in him . Mr.
_ __
Smucker closed by saying that
"Have a million dollars!" said
for many patients to receive love our guide, pressing a Treasury
is a frightening experience, for note into our eager hands. Unthey must learn to accept it and fortunately, the Fed has rules
thus open themselves up. The Y about such things-we had to
is planning to sponsor a program leave them there.
of volunteer service at the NorLast Thursday, sixteen memristown State Hospital next year. bers of the Business AdministraThis Wednesday evening the tion Club toured the Fed in
second meeting of the Mental Philadelphia, third largest in the
Health Forum will be held at 8 nation. Club members were awed
p.m. in Bomberger.
not only by the amount of long
green, but also by the great use
of automation used in general
Arrival of Professors
records keeping, bookkeeping,
In September Announced and money handling. Phila. Fed.
The office of the president pioneered the use of automation
has released the names and po- in the Federal Reserve system.
For example, work formerly
sitions of the professors who will
come to Ursin us in September done by roughly eight hand sorters and a bookkeeper is now
1958.
George G. Storey, who will be done, in one-half the former
an Associate Professor in English, time, by one young lady and a
is now and Associate Professor in check sorting machine. While
English at Butler UniverSity, In- bills must still be hand counted,
dianapolis, Indiana. He received coins are counted, weighed, inhis B. A. from Geneva College. spected and packaged by mahis M. A. from Duke University, chines. Worn and damaged coins
and his Ph. D. from Harvard are automatically rejected and
ejected.
University.
Upon arrival, we were greeted
F. Donald Zucker, who received his B. A. from Rutgers Univer- by Mr. Raymond Leek, who assity, and his M. A. from Penn- signed guides to us and turned
sylvania Sate UniverSity, will us loose. We saw the Collections
hold the pOSition of Assistant Department, which handles 800,Professor in Political Science. He 000 checks (2200 100.) daily; the
will receive his Ph. D. at Penn- Cash Department, which receives
sylvania State University in Aug- the counts between 1 and 1 ':12
million pieces of money daily;
ust, 1958.
(Cunl1nued on page 4)
Donald H. Fortnum, who has
received his B. S. from Carroll
Chi Alpha
College and will receive his Ph.D.
Chi Alpha will hold its monthly
at Brown University in June,
1958, is the newly appointed As- meeting this evening at 7: 30 in
the Girls' Day Study. Highlightsistant Professor in Chemistry.
ing the program will be a disKDK
cussion led by Professor Walter
On Thursday, May 8, Kappa Wiest, teacher of the New TestaDelta Kappa Sorority held a men Theology at Western TheoJapanese Tea Party in the home logical Seminary in Pittsburgh.
of Dr. Miller through the court- Professor Wiest and his associate
esy of Fusako Ono and Mrs. met with several Presbyterian
Thomas Tamaki. Sushi, Japan- students in the Student Union
ese tea, rice crackers and rice at 4:30 this afternoon. Other
puffs were served in the oriental important business this evestyle. KDK also held their formal ning will be the election of offiinitiation at the home of Dr. cers for the coming year. All
Mlller.
members are urged to be present.

'Open Door Policy'
In Mental Health
I
Featured at Forum

"Green Back" and
M ach"mes Watch e d
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EDITORIAL

"Customs"

I

Spring is the time when many of the organizations
on campus elect their officers for the Fall semester. Along
with the new officers come new policies. And along with
the new policies come problems. One of the biggest problems facing the College and the student governments is the
annual one . . . customs. Customs, as they now exist, can
no longer be used as an instrument in unifying the freshman
classes. Our present method of "hazing" is archaic, and
approaches the problem in a negative, not a positive, manner.
What can be done? This writer has heard many
excellent ideas brought forth. Many people have suggested
that the freshmen organize their own sport's squads and
challenge the sophomores, such as is done at the bigger
colleges. Stepshows could be organized by the frosh and
presented. Women and men could work together writing
new cheers and planning cheering formations for football
games. The annual Homecoming Day CQuid be handled
entirely by the frosh.
What can the students and College do for the freshmen? More forums and speeches on varied aspects of College life could be presented. It could be compulsory that
the new students attend at least any two organization
meetings and see how the group operates and if he (the
freshman) would be interested in joining. Instead of
memorizing some idiotic saying the frosh could learn by
heart the rules and regulations under which he will have
to live for the next four years.
Many other ideas, beside the few stated above, would
come to light if a few people took the time to drop a letter
to the WEEKLY or mention their suggestion to an MSGA
representative. The new Men's Student Government is
vitally interested in the problems of customs. They hope
to attack it within the next two weeks, but they need your
help and suggestions if they are to succeed in ri:dding the
College of the archaic system under which the freshmen
are orientated.
-Editor
COLLEGE~.LEBAKERY

Schrader's

FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS
Decorated Cakes for all
occasions
460 Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.
HU 9-4771 L. E. Knoeller, Prop.
We give S. & H. Stamps

Atlantic Station

A. W. ZIMMERMAN
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339 Main St.
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Next to the Hockey Field
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How To Be A Campus Intellectual

by Phil Rowe
by Art King
There is a premise upon which as good as a nything I've found.
On May 8 a nd 9 the Curtail1 difficult role wit h considerable
this composition is based. The But "The Face Upon the Ba rClub bravely offere d, as a m ajor a plomb.
and fi nal production fo r th e year,
Hastings was done by Bruce fresh man r eader must be will- r oqm Floor" has its place. Be a
Oliver Goldsm ith's She Stoops to Heller, a senior. We regret t hat in g to stop at nothing th e pur- musical modernist. The names of
Conquer. The play was directed th is, his first appearance in Ur- suit of the status of in tellectual. Stra vinsky a nd Shostaldvich
The first step is to determine can open many a door. Rememby Norman Abramson, with Mr. sinus dram atiCS, is also his last;
H. Lloyd Jones, Jr., in the usua l for Bruce pla yed the part of Miss which persons will satisfy the ber th at great art nearly always
definition of intellectuals. After h as "depth" a nd "ma rvelous inrole of faculty director; Angie Neville's lover like a veteran.
McKey, graduating presiden t of
Sir Charles Marlow was pla yed t his has been done, you must sight" and frequ ently "t errifyth e Curtain Club, as producer ; by sophomore Bob Kreisinger ; next consider which of these you ing realism."
Philosophy affords your greatKatrinka Schnabel, who also h ad this was his second performa nce will be a ble to stand as associa support ing role in the pla y, as on the Ursin us st age. As the dig- a tes. This consideration is im- est opportunity. All intellectuals
stage man ager ; and Ann Leger, nified fa ther of Young Marlow, porta nt since you will be unable are philosophers and tend to
who recently directed The Doc- Bob gave strength to a char- to associate with t h em all. It judge people by philosophical
tor in Spite of Himself for the acterization which , limit ed to a n is difficult to un derstand, but s t andards. Props are helpful. It
pleasure of an Ursinus a udien ce, appearance near the end of the you will even t ually realize that is well to be seen from time to
as promptress.
play, could not, had it been less th ere is f requen tly a greater an- time, pipe in hand, gazing with
The well chosen cast was well h andled, have left a power- tipathy among intellectuals than calculated indifferen ce at nothbetween t hem a nd the common ing. However, if you s hould be a
comprised of both vetera ns a nd ful impression upon us.
newcomers t o the Ursinus stage.
The smaller supporting parts herd. You will discover that there nat ural pipe smoker, this techMrs. Hardcastle was represented in the pla y were adequa te a nd are Marxist intellectuals and nique should be discarded. For
by Ca rol Robacker, a junior who in ~h aracter. The Ha rdc a~tle s' "ivy" intellectuals. The Marxist a fter all, it is fal seness more
has been active in the Curtain MaId was a sophomore Ka trmka in tellectuals wear blue jeans and than anything eise by which
Club since h er freshma n yea r. Schnable (who, as st age manag- sweat shirts and loudly curse the campus intellectuals know and
Unrecognizable beneath her er, gave the playa set with ex- 'Ivies". The "Ivies" dress in an accept each other.
It is wise to limit yourself to
eighteenth cen t ury make-up, cellent atmosphere) . Diggory, "ivy" manner and look disdainCa rol sta yed in good character Young Marlow's servant, was fully at the Marxists. While one great writer for purpose of
throughout the pla yas a viru- Fred Bauman, a fre shma n with both are bona fide campus in- philosophical discussion. Too
lently silly lady with alternate no previous. acting exp er~ence. tellectuals, you must very soon broad a scope tends to make you
tendencies to sentimentality and Tony Lumpkm's Tavern Friends, decide which to emUlate.
diversified philosophically and
hysteria.
who were so convincingly drunk
Now that you have set your less dogma tiC. Since the purpose
Mr. Hardcastle, the likeable in the ~r~t act, were Tom Engel, standards, the next step is to sell of intellectu al discussion is decelderly country gentleman whose Dave WIlllams, Hubert Levenson, yourself to those whose recogni- laratlon, rather tha n informapatience is sorely tried by the a nd Norman Cole. The Servants tion you desire. By "sell yourself" tion , you must do nothing to
arrogant behavior of the son of of Mr. Har.dcastl.e were Lotetta I do not, of course, imply a kind weaken your argument. If, for
an old friend , was portrayed by Marstella, JIn:t Kriebel, Jack Bau- of servile bondage, although you example, your idol is Aldous Huxwill learn eventually the impor- ley, you must quote him conone of our veteran actors senior man, and SkIP Burns.
II~ ~ener~l! the cast ~au~ht tance of a respectful tone of stantly or a t least continually.
Bill Montgomery. Bill's ' scenes
were among the most convincing '!Ie t e spmt .of ,easy artlficlal- voice . This phrase does ' not cor- Eventually someone will point
in the entire play.
Ity of GoldsmIth s ~nly drama. respond to the fraternity "push you out on campus as a Huxley
.
The innate hYPOCriSY of the yourself". The techniques are disciple. You will have achieved a
The gart of Tony Lum~km was eighteenth century
~anners, quite simple and easy to master. small measure of recognition.
t a ken. by sophomore PhIl Rowe, which permitted upper class
More important than what you
who IS not only. Treasurer but people to treat their servants in And upon your ability to masalso a most actIve member of the most boorish manner while ter then: does your success as a say is the manner In which you
say it. Develop a sneer ; concenthe club. As the pusillanimous retaining a too nice politeness carpus mte~lect~al depend .
dopt II Ilng~IStic flavor. De- , trate on heavy sarcasm. Before
and bullying son . of Mrs. H~rd- among themselves, was made
castle by a prevIOUS marriage, pOintedly obvious through the velop a repertoIre of Fren.c h, you J realize it, everything you
Phil success~ully. escaped from action of the play. The scenes German, Spanish, even ~ussUl.n say will end up as a cynical rethe cast typmg IOto which our moved fast with incident and phrases and use t~em liberallr·1mark. Be bitter. If it is a beaumemory of his past fine perform- continuous 'interest. That arch- The mark of the IOtellect?al 15 tiful day and you find bitterness
a~ces had attempted to place aic device, the aside, with which the use of phrases he doesn t un- difficult there's always televithe play abounds, was handled derstand. It is am~zing what re- , sion to attack. The Readers' Dihlm.
can be. obtamed by ~ere l gest serves in a similar capacity.
Kate Hardcastle, the heroine, by cast members who used it suIts
~asal. ~utterm~. The Rubalyat And iddl lass a ath is an inwas played by freshman Sally with an ease and assurance m
ongmal PerSIan is extremely
m . ec
p
y
McSparren, a welcome newcom- which mitigated whatever awk- effective as is "tabula rasa" at exhaustible fund for sarcasm.
er to Ursinus dramatics. Sally wardness it might otherwise the right moment. And rememAbove all else never admit an
gave a sympathetic interpreta- have had for minds more ac- ber that, properly pronounced, error. Perfection is perhaps the
tion of a sophisticated young customed to the modern drama. "Where is the rest room?" sounds most important quality of the
gentlewoman who knows just' The diction and voice projection beautiful in French.
campus intellectual. If you
how to elude the elegant re- of the cast were never in danger;
Cultivate an impressive vocab- should find yourself foundering
straints of eighteenth century while the few barely perceptible ulary. A few key words carefully in deep and unfamiliar waters,
manners when it suits her pur- lapses of memory which occurred chosen and judiciously used may never concede the fact. If you
pose.
I during the performance on Fri- make all the difference for you. pronounce Bach as it spelled,
The role of Miss Neville was day night failed to mar the "Empirical" is effective ; "pseudo" don't succumb to embarrassed
depicted by Cindy Buchanan, a smooth progression of the whole. may . be invaluable. "Canaille", silence. Explain that you are a
sophomore newcomer to the Cur- The play was a well-organized though foreign, gets amazing re- I follower of a progressive movetain Club. Cindy revealed an- conclusion to the Curtain Club's suIts. The prize of the lot is "sol- ment which is attempting to
other fresh dramatic talent as 28th successful year.
ipism." Memorize them ; use modernize our obsolete word sysMr. Hardcastle's young, fanPresentation of the play was them.
terns. If you are convincing, you
wielding relation whom Mrs. assisted by a superabundant
Always appear cultural. Quote will have conquered the moment.
Hardcastle unsuccessfully tries program arranged by Nancy literature frequently. "Where If you aren't you will be regarded
to match with her darling son, Springer and containing every- are the snows of yesteryear" is
(Continue. en ~a ~e 4)
thing from incidental poetry to
Tony.
The Landlord was acted by thumbnail sketches of a good
Don Todd, a senior with previ- many of the cast and others ' t7=. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...
ous experience in the Curtain connected with the production
Club. He carried with genuine of the play, as well as by good
ability his supporting part as classical music played before the
coerced accomplice to one of beginning of the performance
Tony Lumpkin's private jokes. and the two intermissions.
The person of Young Marlow,
Committee heads were as ,folthe hero, was presented by Irvin lows: Carolyn Dearnaley, tickets;
Moore, another new face on the Lor~tta Podolak, publicity; Joan
Ursinus stage. As the shy young Refford,
make - up;
Nancy
man who attempts to compen- Springer, programs; Ellen Delate,
sate for his social deficiencies by properties; Jane Macdougall,
an overbearing and cavalierly ushers; Sandy Motta, costumes;
air of superiority toward his so- and Ray Maestrelli, 'l"efreshcial inferiors, Irv managed aments.

I

I

I

.... LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Population Logicians,
. baby-bonus, we could all cry hurJust for fun , let's try to point rah for over-popUlation. After
of Norristown
out that your answer to the over- all. there are other protein
LAUNDRY population problem - which to sources ; and we might even .
DRY CLEANING
my febrile mind is already with learn to like soybeans. But might
Pick-up Mon. & Wed.
us, rather than waiting to there not be other and direr
Campus Representatives:
pounce suddenly upon US in some consequences than the loss, ladBill Miller
dim and incredibly distant fu- ies and gentlemen, of your
ture - is no answer at all. It steaks ? Looking at the matter as
seems to me that if vegetarian-- seriously as possible in a humism were the worst result to be orous way, might there not be, in
COMPLIMENTS
anticipated from the world's
<Continued on Da ge 4)
OF

COLONIAL CLEANERS

I

COLLEGE CUT RATE

ENJOY THE FINE CUISINE

COZY AND COMFORTABLE
• SHIRTS-

A Specialty
PROMPT SERVICE

FRANI{ JONES
The Complete

5th Ave. & Main St.

IN THE

Paul N. Lutz,

TERRACE ROOM

Manager.

AT

LAllE SIlJ E INN
LaMont Cleaners
502 Main St. -

au 9-9002

Sporting Goods Store

-0--

TAILOR MADE JACKETS
of all kinds.

Complete
Dry Cleaning Service

228 W. Main Street

Norristown, Pa.

LARRY POWELL
Campus Representative
See our new line of
$6.00 SPRING JACKETS

e
LUNCHEON & DINNER
SERVW DAILY uul SUNDAY

-Shirt Laundering
-Alterations & Repairs
-Formal Wear Rental
-Dependable Daily Service
-0--

Member of
Central Montgomery County
Dry Cleaners Association

FOR iHAT
LATE- ~T·Nr.-E
APPETI7E . . . .
OUR KIT::: HEN'S 0 P E 1-1 U /-oj TIL 2 A
:-1

Ivy League
I

Is it ever Ivy! Why, Coke is the most
correct beverage you can possibly
order on campus. Just look around you.
What are the college social leaders
going for? Coca-Cola! So take a leaf
out of their Ivy League book and do the
same! Enjoy the good taste of Cokel

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

THE PBlLADELPBIA COCA-COLA IIO'l"l'LING COMPANY
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The Tennis Team can be very proud of the showing made
by its Captain Gene Morita and its number one man Art Martella
in the Middle Atlantics held this past week-end at Haverford.
Both boys showed good stamina and although neither came home
with any titles they made fine showings. Gene was defeated in
his first round, but Art faired better. He worked his way into
the quarterfinals where he was finally defeated by the third seeded
player. In the doubles portion of the Championships the two boys
worked their way up to the quarterfinals and nearly pulled off
the upset of the day. They took the first set 10-8. Then lost the
hard-fought second set 7-5. After that they were unable to hold
back the attack and finally lost the match.
In spite of the poor record of the track team there are a few
bright spots. Cal Fox has been a consistent point earner and has
been holding up the field portion of the team. In the track events
Jerry Crosley's fine 440's are the subject of much praise. And
now the Vern Morgan's injury is about healed and he is back
into the competition, things have begun to look up for the team.
A prediction has been made that the team will win at least three
of its last four meets. We of the Sports staff hope that they can
succeed and wish them luck in their endeavors.
Last week in an attempt to emphasize the baseball teams' fine
hitting a fictitious character was created. Unfortunately he was
identified with an actual player, who subsequently caused some
embarassment. Such was not the intention and we are sorry for
the confusion and inconvenience caused to that player.

Ursinus Drops Third
To Ryder Squad, 4-3
Bears Collect Twelve Hit ; Haigh
Drops Second; Lo e to Garnet April 30

Ursinus suffered its second de- I errors . Dick Chern, Jack Haag
feat of the season at Collegeville, and Elmer Haigh did the pitchWednesday, ApIil 30, when the ing for Ursinus; Jack Haag was
visiting Swarthmore nine cap- I crectited with the loss.
Swarthmore Player Goes Down Swinging.
After Swarthmore had scored
italized on a number of Bear
miscues to win 7-4. Swarthmore their first run in the second inLacrosse Squad Defeated; scored their seven runs on 11 hits ning, Bob Famous unloaded a
and with the help of 4 Ursinus tremendous shot over the left
Lose Last Two Contests
field fence to tie the score at 1-1.
The lacrosse team suffered its
Swarthmore took the lead again
first defeat of the season on
scoring two runs in the top of
April 22 at the hands of West
the sixth only to have Ursinus
Chester. The first goal was scortally 3 in their half of the inThe rain took a respite for 3 ed by Lois Klatt of West Chester,
ning to go ahead 4-3. The Bear
days between May 1-3, for the and Ursinus retaliated with a
runs resulted from 2 walks, an
Middle Atlantic Tennis Tourna- quick score by Nancy Krominfield hit, an error by Swarthment at Haverford College to boltz. The scores were evenly
During the week of May 5 the more's third baseman, and a
take place. Approximately thirty spaced-O'Neill scoring for West girls' tennis team defeated their squeeze play. With the loose play
schci)ls were represented .. Each Chester and Luey Magness for two hardest opponents of the of Ursinus, Swarthmore then
PERKIOMEN BRIDGE school represented had 2 smgles Ursinus. The teams appeared season. On May 7 they went to scored 4 more runs in the last 3
entrants and one doubles. In even and well-matched. One Swarthmore to play on the in- innings to gain the victory.
HOTEL
charg~ of the. tournament was more goal was tallied for each door courts in the field house.
321 MAIN STREET
During the next week, rain
Mr. SIdney Qumn, coach of Ur- team by Gadher and Judy Brin- The team played without the forced the cancellation of 3
Dinners Daily & Sunday
sinus' tennis team. The seeded ton, before the end of the half, captain, Carol LeCato, who was games-Lebanon Valley, DickOnly PrescriptIon Drug Store
Luncheons Banquets Parties
sick. Carol Heffelfinger had no inson and Haverford. The Bears
leaving the score tied 3-3.
in Town.
Buffet - Private Dining Room
back trouble, defeating her opponent saw no action until Saturday,
West Chester came
strong and gained the lead re- 6-2, 6-1. Joanne Scholl, at third May 10, when they traveled to
Air Conditioned HU 9-9511
maining there the rest of the singles, loot in a long three set Trenton to engage Ryder College.
game. Urslnus could only score match 4-6, 11-9, 6-2. Another
Bob Famous sparked the Bear
Yarns - NotiOns - Gards
four times, while West Chester three setter which lasted 21(2 attack by getting two hits. His
Pipin' Hot Sandwiches
tallied for eight. Sue Wagner h?urs brought defeat to Sandy single in the third inning led to
COLLEGEVILLE
played brilliantly as the goal Rmehart and Jeanne LeCato 6-1, the first Ursinus run when Jim
Rt.422
tender, and with good reflex ac- 13-6, 10-8. The match prov.ed to Wenhold followed with a big
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
tion stopped many potential be a marathon as the first smgles triple to left center field. Ursinus
Limerick, Pa.
goa~.
match also went to thre~ sets. muffed a scoring opportunity in
478 Main st., Collegeville, Pa.
The one difference between ' Rene Rawcl1ffe won out m the the fourth when they loaded the
HU 9-6061
Iona C. Schatz
the two teams was ·West Chest- end 4-6, 6-3, 6-3.
POLLY'S SHOPPE
bases with none out and then
er's aggressiveness. They covered
!he team score at the end. of failed to scored. In the sixth in71~ Main Street
the field well and were always thiS match was 2-2. Everythmg ning, however, they added their
Opp. Ursinus Campus
- ......-----......;;-.;;;...::....-.;;.~ ....:..:J I with the ball. This showed up depended on the second doubles second run on a single by Ed SaJEAN'S DRESS SHOP
Sheer Handwoven Stoles
Gene Morita Practices for
I in the final score, 7-11.
-being played by Bunny an.d vastio, a single by Doc Lim, and a
in rainbow colors from India ..
450 Main - au 9-9207
the MAC.
On April 30 the lacrosse team Gogo Alexander. ~hey won therr squeeze bunt by Wally Christ.
Jewelry in newest styles
travelled to Beaver for the third first set 6-4, and m a long susIn the bottom of the sixth, RySelected N.Y. & Calif. Dresses players were 1 defending cham- game of the season. It was an pense-filled second set, they fi~
Just arrived for Easter
der came to life by putting toDaily: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
pion, Bill Scarlett of Lehigh; 2 exciting and beautifully played ally came out on top 10-8. ThIS gether a base on balls, 3 hits and
Buxton Matchmates, Spring
former champion, Bob Pratt of game as the maroon and gray made the fin.a! score 3-2.
2 stolen bases to score three runs
Shades.
sflt.: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Haverford; 3 seeded, Lowell Lat- edged out Ursinus 8-7.
The followmg day the tea~ and take the lead. Ursinus
shaw of Lehigh.
I Ursinus' defense has improved tr.aveled to Bryn Mawr, agal.n bounced right back to tie the
The Ursini contingent were greatly, but couldn't seem to halt wlthout Carol LeCato:
ThIS game 3-3 in the seventh. Wagner
Art Martella, first man on the Beaver's Barb Heilman from match proved to be a little less singled, stole second, and then
varSity squad and Eugene Morita, scoring. She was a member of n~rve:racking. Again ~ene Raw- scored when Famous lined a
captain of the tennis team. Bot!} the All American Lacrosse tea~ clIffe msisted on playmg.a three doub~e to deep left.
840 Brighton Place
were ~ntered in the singles tour- last year, and proved her skill set match before defeatmg her
There was no f.urther scoring
nament and were teamed in the by scoring seven out of the opponent 6-3, 3-6, 6-2. ~e rest until the eleventh. Ryder did
Ocean City, New Jersey
double.s. MorIta lost in the first eight goals for Beaver.
of the ~atches were easily won threaten in the tenth but a beauround to Siede of Bucknell, 3-6, I Ursinus depended on team- by Ursmus. ~arol Heffelfinger, tiful play deep in the hole beWILL HAVE ACCOMMODATIONS FOR BOYS AND/OR
6-2, 6-1. Martella fared better; . work for their goals. They dis- as always. easily defeated her tween first and second by Doc
GffiLS, DORM STYLE, CLEAN, CHEERFUL AND A HALF
he went as far as the quarter played some beautiful plays, and opponent 6-2, 6-1. Joanne Scholl Lim snuffed the scoring bid. In
finals before losing to the 3rd the goals were .spread out over did a remarkable job winnin~ by the 11th, however, Ryder scored
BLOCK FROM BEACH.
seeded player in the tourney, the offense, bemg scored by the score of 6-1, 6-2. Sandy Rine- the decisive tally when John
Rates-$8.00 & $7.00 Per Week
Latshaw. Previously Martella Judy Brinton, Luey Magness, hart and Jeanne LeCato won the Wnuk singled to right, driving in
fhad trounced a player from Ly- Nancy Kromboltz, and Gail Rice. first doubles match 6-3, 6-1. In Fred
I am the mother of two college students and a friendly
Gmitter from second base.
coming, 6-0, 6-0. In the 2nd
Ursinus was only ahead once- the last match Gogo and Bunny As a result of the heart breaking
environment will prevail.
round Art defeated Roth of I in the second half 6-5. Then Alexander brought home the fin- loss, the Ursinus record now
For information or reservations, write until May 30thI Beaver pulled ahead by scoring al win 6~3, 6-3. The final score stands at 7 wins and 3 losses.
Moravian, 6-3, 6-1.
I Martella and Morita, in the three goals to make it 8-6. In the was 5-0.
.
Mrs. F. J. McShane, Saimme Cocktrail
The schedule this week takes
I first round of the doubles tour- , last few seconds of play, Nancy
The next match IS May 13 with the Bears to Moravian on MonMedford Lakes, New Jersey.
I nament, defeated a Lafayette Kromboltz ~cored the seventh East Stroudsburg State Teachers day, Wilkes comes to Ursinus on
After this date write Ocean City address.
I
CContinuea on Jla,ze 4)
goal for Ursmus.
College.
Thursday, and the Bears again
take to the road Saturday, when
they go to PMC.
Ursinus
AB R H RBI Av.
Wagner, ss .......... 5 1 1 0 .356
Williams, rf ........ 5 0 1 0 .370
Famous, 3b .... ...... 5 1 2 1 .282
Wenhold, 1b ........ 5 0 1 1 .406
Cauffman, If ........ 5 0 1 0 .297
Savastio, cf ........ 4 1 2 0 .265
Lim, 2b ................ 5 0 3 0 .410
Christ, c ..... ....... 4 0 1 1 .277
Powell, p ............ 2 0 0 0
Strunk ................ 1 0 0 0 .231
Haigh, p ................ 1 0 0 0

Martella Reaches
Quarter Final in
Middle Atlantics

I

Girls' Tennis Team
Wins Season's Two
Stiffest Matches

College Pharmacy

SPECI('S

I

The Penelope Guest House

I

I

SUPER.-W!N'STON
,
PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS

....

II'

tilE SOU,"

Totals ................ 42 3 12 3
Ursinus 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0-3
Rider .. 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 1-4

KENNETH B. NACE
Complete Automotive Service
5th Ave. & Main St.
Collegev11le, Pa.

Coloring • Pruning
Cutting. With Lamp

HELEN IllLL'S
BEAUTY SALON
Daily 9-6; Thurs. 9-9
5th Ave. & Main St.
Collegeville
HU 9-7842
Closed Monday

NEED A HAIRCUT
See . . .

Claude, Claude Jr.
lor Pete
at 313 Main Street
CLAUDE MOYER, Prop.
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Art King ClIo en Lantern I
Chern Society
I "Green Backs"
ITempest Made APO Prexy;
.
S
d
.
(Cuntinued from PlISe 1)
Service Project
Editor; New taH Name
On Monday evenmg, May 5, the Accounting Department, a I
___ Planned
b- · --f th L ntern the Beardwood Ch~mical Soci~ty wonderland of clicking, clacking,
ers 0
e. a
held its annual dmner me e t m g .
at Mooreheads in Collegeville. A thumpmg machines and a few
turkey dinner was served after people; the Research DepartKing as next year s edItor of the which Dr. sturgis announced the ment, which keeps its finger on
~antent: Ar~, a s~Phfmore ~~~= duties 0 the additional members t he economic pulse of the Third
11sh maJor, IS a legu a~l~o~. r
to our chemistry department's Federal Reserve District, and
uter to both c~pus pu. lCa IOn~. stac Next year's officers were
.
.
Art's assOCIate edItor, P.hIl l· t . d
d and are as follows: WhICh IS the nerve center of ~ur
Ro~e, ~lso a sophomore ~nglISh mr~d~~~, J erry Malick; vice- ~i.strict's Fed~ral Reserve aC~IvmaJor, IS the Features e?Itor of President Bob Megill; secretary- i ities (here Slt the econom:sts,
the Weekl,Y and tI:e presIdent of freasurer: Carol Davis.
collecti~g, sorting, .analyzmg,
next year s Curtam .Clu~.
The speaker for the evening, comp~rmg facts .and fIgures, ecMe~bers of the edI~onal. board Mr. Russel Nelson, was introduc- OnOml? trend.s--m gene:al, forare: Linda Lee, Hams Tneman, d
d s oke to the society on mulatmg pollcy on WhICh Fed
Samuel C. Miller, Fred Glauser, ~he a3am: Theory, a new statis- takes action to. help to keep co:nBruce Sherma.n a~d ~o~ Mc- tical method for scientifically merce and 10dustry runn10g
Cabe. Contin.umg m .hIS Job as evaluatin and eliminating sev- smoothly).; and of . course, the
art editor WIll be MIke Weller.
I
i~ilit·es when drawing a two maSSIve vaults 10 the Vault
Peggy Follet and Laura Loney era ro~s t 1 roblem
Department, holding more than
are again staff artists, being as- cone USlon 0 a p
.
$1,000,000,000 .. 150 tons of money!
sisted next year by Dave Wright.
As you might suspect, the money
The business staff will continue
Newman Club Hears Speaker
vault is a kind of fortress of alloy
under the leadership of Jack
--- .
steel and concrete, time clocks,
Haag and Lew Dryfoos ~oth ~f
On Monday evemng, May 5, electric locks, mirrors, arms,
whom served last year m thiS the 1nembers of the Newman alarms, and a 50 ton laminated
capacity.
Club heard Reverend Jo~n Mac- I alloy steel door.
Under Bert Wendel and Ira ko, Pastor of st. John s Greek I After the tour, Mr. Leek spoke
Lederman, the Lantern has had Catholic Church in Pot~t0w?' to us briefly about the daily
a successful year. One more .issue speak on t?e Byzantine nte m relation
. ships and transactions
of the Lantern will be publIShed the Catholic Church. ~verend between member banks and the
this year.
Macko discussed the differences Fed. These transacti~ns affect
in liturgy, vestmen~, a.nd chw.: ch the amount of m?ney U?- circulaPre-Med
structure.
A questlOmng penod I tion, how much IS available for
This Monday evening, in S12
followed the address. Reve~end long and short term loans to
at 7:30, Dr. Donald J. Ottenberg Macko's talk was greatly enJoy- business and individuals; in
will address the Brownbacked by the members of the New- short, which virtually affect tI:e
Anders Pre-Medical Society. Dr. man Club and gave the group every day life of John Q. Public,
Ottenberg, a member of the new insights into the Greek rite. Third Federal Reserve District.
Philadelphia T.B. and Health
All who went spent an enjoyAsSOCiation, will discuss the
Tennis. . .
able and informative afternoon.
problems of skid row in modern
As one man was heard to say,
society. Since this talk is of .a
(Continued from page. 3)
I "I'd like to go again when I could
medico-social nature, the SOCl- pair 6-2, 1-6, 7-5. On FrIday ~he stay longer, and get samples!"
ology and psychology classes are Ursinus pair lost to Sweet-Pominvited to meet with the Pre- dexter of Bucknell 8-10, 7-5, 6-1.
Soph Rulers
Med SOCiety.
The draw was as expected.
--Wally Christ, the new presi- Scarlett and Pratt met Saturday
After a recent meeting of next
dent of the society, announced for the singles championship. year's soph rulers and members
that the organization .would con- Scarlett, a steady base line play- of the WSGA, it was announced
tinue along the same lines as er was dethroned by Pratt, an that Sandy Motta has been electalways-to introduce to medical a~essive net player, in three ed head soph ruler. Sandy, a
pre-professional students ~he sets, 6-1, 4-6, 7-5. In the doubles math major from Panama, will
leaders of medicine and alhed final Latshaw and Levilett de- lead next year's freshman cusfeated Fullard and pratt 6-4, 6-3. toms.
sciences.

~he. mem

~dItonal board at a specIal meetm.g Thul·sday, Ma~ 8, .chose Art

I

I
II

I

:: CALENDAR ::
Week beginning May 12:
MONDAY3:00-Tennis, Moravian (A)
4:00-Baseball, Moravian (A)
4:45-Senate
6:30-Band
6:45-MSGA, Lib
7:30-Chi Alpha, GDS
7:30-Pre-Med, S-12
TUESI\AY3: 15-Track, Wash. College, (H)
4:30-WSGA Council
6 :30-Spirit Committee
7 :30-French Club
8 :OO-Canterbury Club
WEDNESDAY6:30-WSGA Installation
Banquet
8 :OO-Forum
THURSDAY3: 15-Baseball, Wilkes (H)
6:30-APO
FRIDAY3 :OO-Tennis, Wiles (A)
6:00-Movie, S-12 "Raw Edge"
7 :OO-KDK Dinner Dance
Sig Nu Dinner Dance
Beta Sig Dinner Dance
SATURDAY2:00-Track, Dickinson (A)
2: 15-Baseball, PMC (A)
SUNDAY6:05-Vespers
9 :OO-"Y" Cabinet Meeting

~,

Alpha Phi Omega, at .its regularly scheduled meetmg last
Thursday, elected its new offi~
ers for 1958-59. The new pr~sI
dent who succeeds Len Lubkmg
is Ron Tempest, a sophom~re
biology major. The two .vlCe
presidents are Bob Bond, a Junior pre-medical chemistry major,
and Joe Cardona, a junior predental biology major. Also elected to offices were Ron.Avery, recording secretary, DICk Koch,
corresponding secretary, Dave
Lindemuth,
treasurer,
Dave
Emery, serveant-a~-arr:ns, and
Larry Glass as h~stor~an arl: d
alumni secretary. LlkewIse, var~
ous chairmen of the fraternity s
committees were chosen. Bob
Sherman is program chairman,
Ken Dages heads fellowship, Joe
Cardona and Bob Bond are cochairmen of service, and Charlie
Gelbach is in charge of publicity.
The fraternity planned some
of its service projects for next
semester. Projects include assisting with registration next fall,
conducting usher s~r~ice and
student tours, asslstmg the
YMCA of Pottstown, and decorating the campus at Christmas.
Last Wednesday the brothers
conducted the elections for
MSGA representatives. To complete this semester, APO will hold
its semi-annual banquet, May 21,
at the Bridge Hotel. Mr. Jones
of the English department will
give an illustrated talk on his
travels to Europe. On June 6,
the members will hold a picnic
and swim party at SGF vacation
camp to celebrate the end of
finals and this semester's activities.

==============
KOPPER KETTLE

454 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.
"The Best Place to Eat"
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the event of infant explosions
expanding into infinity, an inevitable lack of adequate diet even
for the favored few, who in more
fortunate nations like our own,
can still overeat?
If you have read de Castro's
The Geography of Hunger, you
have doubtless also been impressed by the cultural Egyptian night
of the 85% of the world's population which presently suffers
from dietary deficiencies of one
kind or anther. Surely the eXtension of these deficiencies to the
rest of the world will hardly help
to produce superior citizens and
parents. Personally, I object to
genocide on the humanitarian
grounds; that is why I am dlsturbed by the correlation between chrOnically empty stomachs and the deterioration of
ethico-moral values. But perhaps we do not really believe in
statistics.
Charles Darwin, grandson of
the great naturalist, demonstrated mathematically a few years
ago that, at the world's then
rate Of population increase85,000 souls daily-by the year
2500 AD there would be left
standing room only. Anyone who
has seriously thought about this
for five minutes must realize
Mayor . .•
that we ought to leave a little
(Continued trom page 1)
space for trees, even if we are
gang tactics, brass knuckles, etc. unconcerned about our posterity
(6) in Philadelphia less than 20/0 having to pass their entire lives
of the minor population have a in a vertical position.
Obviously, this is more than
police record. This amounts too
from 12,000 to 15,000 youngsters a little ridiculous. But something
in the city. (7) the parents are a is here that is not funny at all:
chief factor in this rise of ju- the present uncontrolled expanvenUe crimes. These parents sian of world population is sympshouldn't have had children in I tomatic of anarchical conditions
the first place. (8) the Mayor which threaten, if not to be the
pointed out time and time again chief cause of World War ill,
that the city government could then to dislocate world civililead the way and provide the zation create caste societies in
money and materia~ but with- place' of democratic ones, and
out citizen cooperatlOn no plan, reduce higher faculties of man
no matter of what magnitude, to a twilight-zone of abased ignorance. Perhaps the human dicould succeed.
Before the conference ended, , lemma has to be considered as a
the Negro problem in Philadel- joke at least part of the time;
phia was brought to the fore and but we can also think about the
the Mayor stated that the city central factor of our century's
was trying to help these pe~ple major problem seriously, and,
thl·ough clinics, centers, lID- I without transvaluating the veriprovement projects and, so fo~th ties, realize that we need to
but without the Negro s deslre I strive toward a new and better
to better themselves and a balance between the freedoms,
white's change in attitu~e, noth- and the laws of organized socieing could be accomplIShed by ties.
Sincerely,
anyone. When it was asked of the
Art King
Mayor why there were not more
Negros in city jobs, he almost
• • •
lost his temper and veh~mently Dear Editor,
stated that 1/ 3 of all .Clt~ emI should like to thank, through
ployees w~re Negros (thls dId not the Ursinus Weekly, all of those
include Jobs su~~ as street students on campus who have
cleaners, but POSItIOns ~u~h as given so generously of their time
police inspect?r! com~ISsloner , and effort in guiding visitors
councilman, CIvil servIce, etc.) around the campus.
On the problem Of. h~w the con:We have received a number of
munity can he.lp ehmlnat~ condi- comments and letters from visitions which will breed crllI~e.' the tors telling us ag~n and again
Mayor stated that the CItIzens that they have been impressed
could boycott any unhealthy es- with the pleasant, friendly mantablishment (bars, poolrooms, ner of the guides. We have
etc.) and members of the com- known about that, of course, for
munity could volun~er for ?r- years but jt is doubly rewarding
ganizati~ns tha~ help combat JU- to us to have visitors give such
venile crune (BIg ~rother~, etc.). warm, unsolicited praise to the
Finally,.on the ligh,ter slde, t.he Ursinus student body.
Mayor pomted out. that the CIty I It is virtually impossible to
was trying to prOVIde more park, thank each of the many students
and r?cre~tion area, and was also who have helped us to perpetucontrlbut1Og to the cultu~al as- ate the interest in thp College;
pects (Art Museum, p~lliadel- however we are deepl1'appreciaphia Orchestra, FranklIn ~u- tive
'
. Geoffrey Dolman
seum, etc.) of the commumty
The biggest complaint directed
Director of Admissions
toward the Mayor invo~,:e~ inadequate parking facilItIes at ====~=-==~===~~
Temple University. Dilworth's, Expert Shoe Repair Service.
answer to this earth-shattering Lots of mlleage left in your old
problem was simple and direct ... , shoes--have them repaired at

YoLin be siftin' on top of the world when you change to JjM~,
,

Leuers •..
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LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP

walk.

Intellectual . ..
(Continued from page 2)

Main Street
Collegeville
Also a line of NEW SHOES

a true campus intellectual for
I, astrying.

light into that
You get a more
effective filter

tiM

'Live Modern flavor

FI~TERS

I

on todays L& M

I

Look for the patent number·.·· L -________________
on every pack .•• your
assurance that you are getting
L'M's exclusive filtering action

Control your cash wlth a
I have one last bit of advice I Special Checking Account.
I to give. Never be specific. There Protect your valuables in
is nothing more important to a
a Safe Deposit Box.
campus intellectual than generalization. If you should stumCOLLEGEVILLE
Ible
in a discussion of Browning,
NATIONAL BANK
don't use the words him or her.
Declare in a sweeping general- I~=~==~=======~
I ization that you detest Browning.
BERKSHIRE HOSIERY
: In this manner you will always
Dark Seam _ Plain Seam
I dodge specificity and insure the
Seamless
I reputation of a campus inteIlecDiana', Fem & Tot Shoppe
' tual.

Best tastin'smok e you 'II ever find'.

Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L"'M. Get the flavor, the
full rich taste of the Southland's finest cigaretu: toba~. The patented
Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure white outside, as a filter
~68 LIGGBft A JlUIIIS TOBAOOR Co.
should be for cleaner, better smoking.

Band

HU 9-7322
347 MaIn St. Collegev11le, Pa.

At its meeting this past week ~==========~=
the Ursinus band elected its new ~
officers for next year. The officers are as follows: president, LaDANCE AT
verne Joseph; uniform chairman, Ed Gobrecht; secretary,
Judy Powell; librarian, Loretta
Witmer. Sam Fogal will be student director. The band is lookSATURDAY-MAY 17
Ing forward to a successful footGEORGE SOMMER
ball season and is also looking
and DIs Orchestra
forward to the acqulslt10n of new
uniforms.
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